We have developed a novel technique to produce long and narrow graphene ribbons with smooth edges. This technique is free of any chemical treatments and involves a combination of two steps: (i) creation of surface dislocation ribbons by high velocity clusters impacting the graphite surface and (ii) electrostatic transferring of the dislocation ribbons to a desired substrate. The width of the ribbons can be controlled by varying the impact velocity of a cluster jet stream from a gas jet impactor. The electrical transport properties were investigated on the ribbons in field effect transistor (FET) configuration. The p-type behavior observed under ambient conditions was found to be reversed upon annealing at 180
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Recently graphene consisting of a monolayer to few layers has been extensively studied not only for its interesting physical and chemical properties, but also as a potential material for future electronic devices [1] . Graphene shows intriguing transport properties such as high carrier mobility, room temperature quantum Hall effect, ballistic transport, etc [2, 3] . Two-dimensional graphene is a semi-metal with a zero band and not suitable for transistor applications. Graphene nanoribbons with small enough width to impose lateral confinement effects are predicted to open up a band gap making them a semiconductor. Lithographical patterning of large graphene layers allows one to create graphene ribbons [4] with rough edges. Recently a chemical route has been developed to produce graphene nanoribbons with width smaller than 10 nm exhibiting semiconducting properties. Here we report a new method which does not require any chemical treatments to produce extra long graphene nanoribbons. In a previous paper we have shown that small graphene sheets, often found on cleaved graphite surfaces, 4 Author to whom any correspondence should be addressed.
can be removed from graphite and can be deposited on to a desired substrate by applying an electrostatic force [5] . One possible drawback of this method is that the graphene sheets thus obtained are irregular in shape. Liang et al recently used a lithographic technique in conjunction with electrostatic force to obtain narrow ribbons. Smoothness of the edges in this technique still remains a problem. In this paper we report a new and simple method of producing narrow ribbons of graphene by electrostatically transferring graphite surface dislocation ribbons produced by high velocity clusters impacting graphite surface. Several types of graphite dislocations and defects produced by cluster impact and by cellophane tape cleaving have been discussed in the literature [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . High velocity cluster impact is more reliable than mechanical cleaving in producing dislocation bands and therefore is utilized in the studies reported here. The graphene ribbons obtained by this technique are narrow, long, and consist of smooth edges. Graphene nanoribbon based field effect transistor (FET) characteristics were studied under ambient conditions, degassed conditions, and upon exposure to donor and acceptor gases. The novel technique that was developed in our laboratory uses a gas jet impactor [11] for producing dislocation ribbons on the graphite surface. We begin by cleaving a highly oriented graphene (HOPG) surface with Scotch tape. Then, the cleaved graphite (G) is placed in the upper half of the chamber with the cleaved surface facing down, as shown in figure 1 . A low melting point metal such as indium or gallium is placed in crucible (C) in the bottom half of the chamber. The crucible is surrounded by a resistive heater (H). Both parts of the chamber are connected to each other through an orifice approximately 0.5 mm in diameter. The gas impactor consists of three valves V 1 , V 2 , and V 3 . The top half of the chamber is connected to the atmosphere through valve V 1 and can be used to release high pressure build up. An electromagnetic actuator, V 2 , is connected to the bottom half of the chamber and allows bursts of high pressure argon gas into the chamber when needed. The valve, V 2 opens instantaneously when a voltage is applied to the actuator and remains open as long as the voltage is on. The valve, V 3 connects the bottom half of the chamber to the mechanical pump which evacuates air from the chamber.
First, the valves V 2 and V 1 remain closed and the valve V 3 is opened to allow evacuation of the two chambers. When the pressure reaches a desired value, the valve V 3 is closed and the necessary electric current is allowed to flow through the heater coil surrounding the crucible. The piece of metal (indium) in the crucible attains boiling temperature and creates a cloud of metal clusters around the crucible, as shown in figure 1. By applying a voltage to the actuator, the pneumatic valve, V 2 , is opened instantaneously, allowing a burst of high pressure argon gas into the bottom half of the chamber. The gas jet through the orifice carries metal clusters with it into the top chamber. The speed of the clusters carried by the gas jet depends on the argon gas pressure and therefore can be adjusted by changing the pressure of the gas. Experimentally determined speed of the clusters is found to be in the range of 10-50 m s −1 in our experiments. Metal clusters reaching graphite through the orifice impact the graphite surface and produce different forms of surface distortions including dislocation ribbons and nano-craters. The clusters impacting the graphite surface at an angle larger than 90
• with respect to the surface are found to produce dislocation bands. The horizontal components of the momentum of the incoming clusters cause sliding of sections of graphene along its direction producing ribbons. Therefore, dislocation ribbons are observed to radiate radially from the center of the region of impact. The production of dislocation ribbons is a consequence of the weaker binding between graphite layers in comparison to strong covalent bonding between sp 2 carbon atoms. Therefore, it can be concluded that the length and width of the ribbons depend on the magnitude of the energy transferred to the graphite surface by the clusters, which in turn depends on the velocity of the gas jet and the mass of the metal (gallium, mercury, etc). Figure 2 (a) is an atomic force microscopy (AFM) picture of ribbons radiating from the center of the cluster collision region located close to the bottom left-hand corner of the picture. The steps followed to obtain ribbons in figure 2(a) are: (i) the graphite surface is first cleaved to obtain a smooth surface; (ii) the graphite sample is then placed in the top part of the chamber with the clean surface facing the orifice; (iii) the argon gas with clusters is allowed to bombard the graphite surface.
The electrostatic deposition (ESD) technique is found to be suitable to transfer graphene dislocation ribbons onto a variety of substrates. Figures 2(b) -(e) show AFM pictures of ribbons electrostatically transferred on to the Si/SiO 2 substrate. The electrostatic field is produced by applying 50 V across two electrodes separated by ∼0.5 mm. Graphite with dislocations is attached to one of the electrodes and the substrate to the other.
At this point two important questions need to be answered. (i) Why does the electric field only transfer dislocation ribbons? (ii) Are the edges of the ribbons jagged or smooth? Answers to both questions may be obtained from the scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) studies of dislocation ribbons reported in [6] and [9] . The layers in normal graphite have 'aba' stacking order while the dislocation region in [6] and [9] has 'abb' stacking and 'abc' stacking, respectively. Because of the differences in the stacking order, the average electron density on the surface changes. The average charge density in the regions of 'aba' stacking (normal stacking), 'abc' stacking, and 'abb' stacking has been estimated to be 0.0033, 0.0056, and 0.0085 states/eV spin, respectively. This difference in the charge density increases the force acting on the atoms in the dislocation regions in an electric field compared to the force on the atoms in the surrounding normal regions. Also the binding energy of atoms in 'abc' and 'aaa' stacking have been estimated to be less than the atoms in 'aba' stacking by 0.11 and 9.68 meV/atom, respectively [12] . For these two reasons only dislocation regions are removed from the graphite surface to the substrate provided the electric field is not too strong. Also since the electrostatic force is acting only on the atoms in the dislocation ribbons the transferred ribbons are only one layer thick. Our measurements support this conclusion. Figure 3 shows the STM picture of a dislocation band (reproduced with permission from [9] ). This figure clearly shows the smoothness of the edges with single atoms lined up along the boundaries. The transferred ribbons, therefore, should have similar smooth edges.
For electrical characterization, the graphene ribbons (GR) produced on the freshly cleaved HOPG surface by metal cluster impact were transferred onto degenerately doped p-type silicon with a 300 nm thick SiO 2 insulating layer. Then, Au/Ti metal contacts were deposited for FET fabrication employing e-beam lithography with silicon as the back gate. The single layers were identified by their color under an optical microscope and confirmed by Raman spectroscopy and AFM. The graphene FET on Si was then placed in a chip carrier and packaged. The chip carrier was mounted onto a socket supported in the base of a probe contained within a stainless steel tube (0.75 cm diameter × 30 cm long) that was connected to a gas manifold and turbo-molecular vacuum pump. The tube was inserted into a tube furnace and could be evacuated to 2× 10 −7 Torr. A type-K thermocouple was mounted on the chip carrier near the Si substrate to monitor the local temperature. The measurements involved monitoring of the source-drain current (I DS ) as a function of the gate voltage (V g ) for a given source-drain voltage (V DS ) under various environments.
The experiment was first conducted under ambient conditions in air at room temperature and atmospheric pressure. We observed the Dirac point in G DS at positive V g (i.e. +20 V < V g < +30 V) as shown in figure 4(a) . The dotted line is a guide to the eye. Figure 4(b) shows I DS versus the V DS for two different gate voltages (V g = 0, 2 V).
From the measured I -V characteristics in the linear region, the carrier (hole and electron) mobilities can be deduced by using
where μ is the carrier mobility, W and L are FET width and length, respectively, C ox = ε ox ε 0 /t ox is the gate oxide capacitance (ε ox = 3.9 is silicon dioxide permittivity and t ox = 300 nm is the gate oxide thickness), and I DS is induced by V g . The I -V characteristics of a FET with a graphene thickness of d = 0.46 nm, a gate oxide thickness of t ox = 300 nm, a graphene channel width of W = 53 nm, and a channel length of L = 6.1 μm are shown in figure 4 . The linear I DS versus V DS behavior ( figure 4(b) ) indicates a good ohmic contact between Ti/Au contact pads and graphene channels. The G versus V g curve ( figure 4(a) ) shows that the gate can influence either hole or electron conduction. The G minimum occurs at V g ∼ 21 V. A gate oxide capacitance is found to be C ox = 1.17 × 10 −4 F m −2 for our samples. Therefore, using the FET parameters given above, the field effect mobilities are μ h = 4483 cm 2 V −1 s −1 and μ e = 3905 cm 2 V −1 s −1 , respectively. The mobilities are among the values previously reported [13] [14] [15] . The hole mobility in our devices is higher than the electron mobility, which is consistent with previous work in graphene FETs fabricated by mechanical exfoliation and epitaxial growth [13] [14] [15] . This asymmetry in carrier mobilities, contradicting the prediction based on the symmetry of ideal graphene's conduction and valence bands, is attributed to the extrinsic doping from the substrate [16, 17] .
We found that the observed p-doping under ambient conditions could be reversed to n-doping by vacuum annealing at ∼180
• C at ∼10 −7 Torr as shown in figure 5 . Figure 5 (b) shows the temperature dependence of the resistance during the degassing at 180
• C in a vacuum of 10 −7 Torr. As can be seen, the resistance decreases during the degassing. Further, the Dirac point was found to downshift during the degassing. When the Dirac point reached almost the neutrality point, the temperature was brought down to room temperature.
As can be seen from figure 5(a), the Dirac peak shifts to the neutrality point for the annealed sample. Further annealing is expected to bring the Dirac point further into the negative [18] . This n-type behavior can be interpreted as due to the charge transfer from surface states on SiO 2 to graphene. P-type behavior under ambient is believed to be an electrochemically mediated charge transfer from graphene to oxygen [18, 19] . After annealing, the graphene FET was exposed to nitrous oxide. Doping with N 2 O not only adds holes to the valence band, but also induces charged impurities. The Dirac peak shifts back to the positive side of V g and the graphene FET was found to be p-type again. Conductivity, G, of single-layer graphene away from the neutrality point changes approximately linearly with increasing V g and the steepness of the G(V g ) curves (away from the neutrality point) characterizes the mobility, μ.
The charge carrier mobilities in the annealed graphene are estimated to be μ h = 2147 cm 2 V −1 s −1 and μ e = 2173 cm 2 V −1 s −1 , respectively. Also, a significant broadening of the transition region near the neutrality point is clearly seen on the G(V g )-curves in figure 5 . This broadening could in principle be attributed to an increasingly inhomogeneous distribution of dopants [20, 21] . However, such a strong broadening was found to be specific for annealed and N 2 O samples. The charge carrier mobilities in the graphene exposed to N 2 O are μ h = 2282 cm 2 V −1 s −1 and μ e = 1771 cm 2 V −1 s −1 , respectively. We found that the initial undoped state could be recovered by repeating the annealing process at 180
• C in a vacuum of ∼10 −7 Torr. Repetitive exposure-annealing cycles showed no 'poisoning' effects of the introduced chemicals (that is, the devices could be annealed back to their initial state). Then, when the device was in the initial undoped state we introduced NH 3 as shown in figure 5(a) . In the observed doping process NH 3 acts as an electron donor to graphene. So, n-type behavior of the graphene FET exposed to ammonia was observed and the Dirac peak was shifted to the far left (<−50 V) from the neutrality point. Also the electron branch becomes prominent compared to the hole branch, as expected.
In conclusion, we have successfully developed a novel technique to produce long and narrow graphene ribbons with smooth edges by transferring surface dislocation bands, produced by high velocity clusters impacting a graphite surface, by electrostatic force to a desired substrate. The average width of the GNR is found to be ∼30 nm, but the technique has the promise to generate NRs with considerably smaller widths. The width of the ribbons can be controlled by varying the impact velocity and the direction of the jet stream. The electrical transport properties investigated on the ribbons in FET configuration shows that the observed p-type behavior observed under ambient conditions can be reversed upon annealing at high temperature in a vacuum. This n-type behavior under degassed conditions is attributed as due to the charge transfer from surface states on SiO 2 to graphene. P-type behavior under ambient is believed to be due to electrochemically mediated charge transfer from graphene to oxygen [22] . Charge transfer effects were observed when the degassed graphene was exposed to N 2 O and NH 3 .
